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BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS!
WHAT’S THE TIME?
This term our literacy has been all about traditional
tales. We looked really carefully at the story of The
Three Little Pigs, and then we wrote our own stories
based on it. We changed the characters and the
houses. We have gone on to read and study lots more
traditional tales and we are really improving our ability
to write our own stories.
Which tale do you like best?

We have also been learning about fractions as well as
continuing to work on our addition and subtraction.

WORLD BOOK DAY!

HOUSE BUILDING
We
have
been
continuing
to
learn
about materials and
their properties. To link
with our literacy, The
Three Little Pigs, we
thought about how we
could test which house
would be the strongest.

We had great fun building
a paper, card, straw and
brick house. We showed
fantastic team work skills
as we worked in teams to
create our houses.

We found out that the brick
house was the strongest
house because it didn’t
blow down and it didn’t
break when we rolled a ball
at it.

We continue to work really hard to develop our skills in
maths. We have been learning all about telling time. We
are getting really good at using o’clock, quarter past, half
past and quarter to, to help us tell the time.

On Thursday 2nd March we celebrated World Book Day.
We were able to come in dressed as a favourite book
character.

We enjoyed the book sale
and we found lots of
fantastic books that we
were able to buy.
We also made bookmarks,
word searches, posters and
shared our favourite books.
We had a lot of fun.

We have recently visited the library to take out new
books. We looked at the blurb to help us choose which
books we thought we might be interested in reading.

